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AMUSEMENTS.

BAKER THEATER (5d and TarahlH)
,. Miner's "Ainerlcaaa." Tonight at 8:13.
'EMPIRE THEATER, a2th and 34errlon

"Hooligan In Jfew Tork": toalght.at 8:15.
GRAXD THEATER (Park aad WahlBgtoa

Continuous vaadevtlle; 2:38. 7:88 aad 8
P. M.

PAHTAGES THEATER (4 th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:38 aad
P.M.

STAR THEATER (Par!; and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:38, 7:80. 9 P. M.

Equal SurrKAOB Me Jrrivo. Tuesday
evening Grange Hall at Oswego was filled
with a representative audience interested
In the Cqual Suffrage amendment.
feasor T. H. Evans and pupils .furnished
music. Mrs. C. H. Blazer presided. Mrs.
George H. Pettlnger rendered several rec-
itations. Ml&s Laura Gregg, organizer
and lecturer for the Oregon Equal Suf-
frage Association, made a patriotic ad-
dress, showing the relations of the home
to ,the Government She pleaded for lib-
erty .and equality in the home. C. H.
Dyo appealed to the voters present to sus-

tain the Equal Suffrage amendment,
.pointing out to them that men cannot
properly represent "women, since their;
natural views and requirements differ,
and each should be allowed fair expres-
sion. Mrs. Eva Emery Dye made a
short address, confirming Miss Gregg's
remarks. A. feature of the evening was
the auction of basket luncheons. The
highest number of votes was cast for
Mrs. George H. Pettlnger In contest to
determine the most popular "woman In
Oswego.

Children Want Homes. The Boys' and
Girls' Aid Society, which has 45 children

"in its Receiving Home, is seeking perma-
nent homes for these children in private
homes, where they will be sent to school
and receive their clothing and board in
return for services rendered. The society
also has In its charge a
baby girl of good birth, whom it is de-
sired to place in a good family for legal
adoption. The society now has 70 girls
out la families in the City of Portland,
besides between 400 and 500 children in
family homes In different parts of the
state. This requires a great deal of atten-
tion, and a visitor is on the road his en-

tire timo visiting these children, besides
which .the superintendent is frequently
calleu upon to make special trips. Appli-
cations for children will be .taken by the
superintendent at the Receiving Home,
corner of Est Twenty-nint-h and East
Irving streets, or by telephone East 5.
The 22 girls at the Home range in age
from 8 to 13 years, and the 24 boys from
S to 12.

Ckamixade Club Rccitau The recital
to be given by the Chamlnade Club of
Vancouver, under the direction of Mrs.
Pred Xi. Oisen of Portland, at the Pres-
byterian Church, Vancouver, tomorrow
night, is looked forward to with consid-
erable pleasure by music-love- rs of the
Washington city, as well as by Portland
people who will attend. The club will be
esslsted by Miss Cornelia Barker and Miss
Petronella Connolly of Portland. Mrs.
Olsen will sing. Members of the Chamln-ad- o

Club are: Mesdames Pompe, Arnold,
Stowell, Weston, Phillips, Taylor; Misses
It. Cononay, Grace Pompe, A. Wood,
and Mesdames Mclntyrc, Sinclair, Scars,
Warren, Gray, Grldlcy and Miss Collins.

AitT Building Hours. On and after
February 1 the Art Building, Fifth and
Taylor streets, will be open daily from
9 A. M. to 5 P. M., Instead of closing at
4:30 P. M.. as during the short days of
the Winter, Tho collections of photo-
graphs and books arc open to all "visitors.
Largo- - carbon prints selected, from the
"works of English and Italian masters
"arc 'hung In the upper galleries until Feb-
ruary 15. A few fine paintings lent to the
Association are shown in the lewer gal-
lery. On Thursday and Saturday after-
noons admission will be free.
'Reception to Dr. Sweet. A reception
of welcome "will be given Rev. El nathan
Sweet, the new assistant pastor of tho
First Baptist Church, at the White Tem-
ple this evening. It will be held at the
close of a bref prayer-meetin- g, and will
be a good opportunity for the many mem-
bers to meet Dr. Broughcr's new associ-
ate, who is a young pastor from Brock-por- t,

N. T. This will also be the second
anniversary of the pastorate of Dr.
Broughcr. There will be an interesting
programme, and refreshments will be
served.

Funeral or Peterson Henderson.
The funeral of Peterson Henderson was
held yesterday afternoon. Alblna Lodge
No. 101, A. F. & A. M., had general
charge and performed the last rites of
the Masonic Order. Also the Foresters
of America were present in honor of their
late brother. Mr. Henderson died at his
home. 351 Russell street. In Alblna, Janu-
ary 29. and was 43 years old. He was a
member of Yreka Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,
California. The interment was in Rivcr-vle- w

Cemetery.
Oihousb Property Secured. Accordi-

ng- to his promise. M. L. Holbrook has
purchased the Oihouse property at the
intersection of Philadelphia and Burling-
ton streets. St Johns, for 53500. which he
will hold in trust for the city. He has
given a bond to turn the property in
question over to the. city whenever it is
prepared to receive it at the, purchase
price. The city pays Mr. Holbrook $1500
out of this year's taxation. It now re-
mains for the city to do its part

Anntvxrsart to Be Celebrated. The
Kth anniversary of the founding of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church will be
observed tomorrow evening at the manse
of the First Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, East Twelfth and. East Taylor
streets. Rev. and Mrs. B. Nelson Allen
will receive the members and their invited
guests in honor of this birthday, which
will be the last in the history of tho Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church.

Hosib Training Association. Mrs. C.
M. Wood will address the Home Training
Association this afternoon at the regular
meeting in the committee room of the
City Hall, her subject, being "When Does
a Mother's Influence Begin?" Mrs. Wood
was the first president of the association,
and her paper is looked forward to with
much interest The meeting is at 3
o'clock.

Phtbiciax Gets Judgment. Dr. Fred
Gullette was awarded a 45 Judgment in
Justice Reid's court yesterday morning ina suit for professional services rendered
the wife of Alberico De Caprio. leader of
the De Caprio band during the Lewis and
Clark Exposition. Gullette attended the
wife of the bandmaster during a slight
Illness over two years ago.

Takes Oath Todat. C. J. Reed, United
States Marshal, will take the oath of
office this morning. United States Dis-
trict Attorney Bristol will make a brief
Introduction and then the oath will be
administered by Judge Wolverton.

Steadier "Cascade" sails Friday. Febru-
ary 2, for San Francisco; cabin J12; steer-
age S: Los Angeles, 'cabin, 52L50; steer-
age 515. Oak-stre- et dock. Phone Main
2?C0. Or Thompson's Ticket Agency, 12S
Third street

Wants His Commission. J. Olsen hasbegun suit in the East Side Court to re-
cover $200 from Joseph Paquet --which .he
alleges is due for finding a purchaser for
block 87, in East Portland.

Steamer Tsorthland sails direct for
San Francisco Thursday afternoon. Cabin
512. steerage 58, meals and berth Included.
C 1L Thompson, agent, 128 3d street

Elks' Colors Todat in abundance.
Fragrant violets right from our green-
houses. Tonseth & Co., 123 6th, near
Washington street

Carnations, lilies and. elegant floral
pieces reasonable. Burkhardt 151 Gllsan.

WoofiTEK, the Irultroan. 468 Washington.
Dr. Marshall 'has returned. Marquam.

Cauoht 1b the tide ef progress, we have
moved westward twe Weeks frsm oar old
stand. With many thanks for past pat-
ronage, we ask the forbearance of our
patrons for a few days, when we will be
ready to serve you better than ever be-

fore at No. 213 Washington street, near
'Sixth. Vandayn & Walton.

AT THE THEATERS

Xtuk&uu' RnteAt at the MnjM.
"PART I.

March Orchestra
Overture "William Tell" Ttofsmi

Orchestra.
Soprano solo

(a) "Aua Metaem Grostfem
Schinerxen" .Franz

(b) Jfocturae" Chad wick
Mrn. Jlose Blocs Bauer.

Concert waits "Blue. Danube".-.,- .

........Strauss
Orchestra.

Contralto solo "Oh! If Only Thou
Art True" Xlcln

Mra. Walter Reed.
Piano coscerto In F Minor. ......

C M. Von Weber
Franclc Rlchter.

Violin solo "ZIgeuner-Weiaen"-- ...

Saraaate- -

Walderman Llnd.

PART IL
Moving Pictures.

The Fiddlln Rubes". .Two Schoflelds
(Courtesy of rantage's Theater.)

Monologue F. D. Hennessey
"A Burglar's Kit".. Gibson ana Gibson

(Courtesy ef Sttr Theater.)
Illustrated song teo White

(Courtesy of Paatage's Theater.7
"A Game of Hearts"
......Ralph Cummlnss and Company

(Courtesy of Grand Theater.)
Moving Pictures."

(Courtesy of Lyric Theater.)

Musicians' Mutual Association
THE a concert and vaudeville enter-

tainment at the Marquam Grand Theater
last evening for thebencflt of themselves

and the delectation of their friends, the
public

A varied and interesting programme, as
outlined above, was pretented and lield a
fair-size- d audience pleasantly. Mrs. Wal-

ter Reed had a cold and could not sing
the number she was put down for, and
she "was missed, but the rest of the bill
was executed with spirit and artistic zest
The atmosphere was cordial, the floral
tributes abundant tho performers keyed
up to a good pitch of indention and the
result was genially satisfying.

What the association got out of tho
benefit I do not know, and it only matters
to the members, but what I got myself,
and what all the public present got, was
a decidedly good impression of the fine
capabilities of the local musicians in
Portland as represented in their official
association. A concert like this reveals
the talent, caliber and character of this
local organisation as nothing else may.
They showed again their muslclanly qual-
ity in the old and ever fascinating "Wil-
liam Tell" overture.

Of course, Theodore Thomas is remem-
bered as more graceful than Mr. jagar
E. Coursen Walter Damrosch more po-

etic Anton Seldl more masterly, Ardlti
more magnetic, Pat Gllmore more dram-
atic Sousa more amusing but no one is
a more intelligent, and painstaking mu-

sician than our own Mr. Coursen. who led
the forces last night and played the ac-
companiments for Mrs. Bloch-Bau- and
Mr. Llnd with the perfect art for which
he is beloved.

Mrs. Bauer's dramatic soprano, coupled
with her intense personality, is always
welcome on the stage Her songs were
too soon overhand she added. In answer
to applause an arch, short Irish ballad.
"Ach, the Do-- er Little Girl." When
Straus' always Incomparable "Blue
Danube" floated out from the strings, the
reeds, the flutes, the horns, we reflected,
as tho Chicago man did, upon the mem-
ories of two or three wives ago, when
Kitty and Belle and Lutle were courted
in the holy departed collego days. Who
has not danced and dreamed love's young
dream to the strains of the "Beautiful
Blue Danube"? It should h the law to
resuscitate tho revered favorite once in
a while.

Toung Frankle Richtcr'a rendering of
Von Weber's F minor concerto was an
exhibition of unquestionable genius, l'hls
boy, blind from cataract, can reveal to
his fellow creatures worlds and heavens
far more beautiful than eye can see. I
think that his playing is simply wonder-
ful, and to look upon him in his blind-
ness is one of the most heart-rendin- g ex-
periences I know.

A prophet or a genius Is proverbially
without honor in his own country, but I
really wonder why this marvelously
gifted youth is not accorded the assist-
ance that would open his eyes to God's
green earth. He has reached such an, al-
titude In his art! How much farther
could lie go if lie could only see?

A word of acknowledgment Is due to
Mr. Walaerman Llnd, who. after trudg-
ing manfully through a work that only
Sarsate himself could smoothly handle,
made a decided hit with Dvorak's e"

and a serenade. Mr. Und has
the unusual faculty of being able to bring
almost human tones out of his violin. Ole
Bull had the gift In the greatest degree.
WllhelmJ had It I have known it in
minor artists who were only up a few
steps on the ladder of fame. It Is some-
thing entirely apart from technical skill.
It cannot be felt except with a fine in-

strument and I believe It comes from a
perfect soul sympathy with tho tones
brought out It Is not to be described,
but you feel It instantly when the real
violinist who loves' his music begins to
play.

Tho second half of the evening was de-
voted to vaudeville contributions from the
town houses. A. H. BALLARD.

EXTBA-7-"RlG0LETTQ- ."

Verdi's Opera TVill Be Produced
Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. 6.

Owing to the unprecedented demand for
seats, and the almost complete selling-o- ut

for the four performances of the Sav-
age Grand Opera Company, at the Mar-
quam next week. It was definitely ar-
ranged Jate last night to give an extra
matinee Tuesday afternoon. February 6,
when Verdi's beautiful opera, "Rigolet-to.- "

will be produced. The advance salo
of seats will opan this morning at 10
o'clock at the boxoffice of the theater for
both "Rigoletto" and the operas previous-
ly announced. Mall orders will not be re-
ceived for "Rigoletto." Seats must be
taken at the boxoffice window.

WHEREJTO DINE,

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. Open all night 3S5
Washington, near.. Fifth.

The best dinner, with wine.
SOc 12 to 8 P. M.. at Scott Restaurant, 7th
and Aakeny. Fine merchants' lunch, 25c

Notorious Negro Is Arrested.
Gene Allen, a notorious negro, was

arrested last night by Detective Kay.
charged with carrying concealedweapons and of having lottery tickets
in his possession. Allen was "acting
suspiciously and had been following a
man and a woman when arrested.

GRAY HAIR QCICKX.T XJMTOBBD
Te its natural eelec by as Attrecwa'a
Zfeyptlaa He. Sare, hsnalf , At
Srst-olaj- H druggists.
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POINTS BUT THE

PATH TO BEAUTY

Professor Cristion Lectures to
Women Only, and Packs

Marquam Theater.

STANDING ROOM ONLY

Treves Himself as Artist la Hand-lla- g

Both the Sex and His Sub-

ject Ugliness Is a Sia,
He Says.

'For ladies only" and "admission free"
proved magic words to feminine Portland
yesterday, and the Immense throng of
women who tested the standing-roo- ca-

pacity of the Marquam Theater to hear
Professor Cristion, of Paris, lecture on
"Beauty and Facial Blemishes," seemed

Ito indicate that something was wrong
with the mothers, sisters, sweethearts
and wives of this community. The Rose
City has always been credited with many
good-looki- women downright pretty
opes in fact but yesterday they all
seemed, to have a '"hunch" that they
needed general renovation, and they filed
Into the Marquam in squads to hear the
pointers which the professor gave "free
for ladles only."

The orchestra circle was filled a few
minutes after the doors were opened,
then the balcony, the boxes and even
the democratic gallery overflowed with
women eager to bo beautiful according to
the Cristion method. Some of them did
look as though a bit of Judicious retouch-
ing might help some but on the whole
the grim necessity of a beauty revival

'was cot evident But Professor Cristion
did net see it that way. and he handed
them some rather warm insinuations.

The professor is an artist There are
many kinds of artists, to be true but
the man who can keep 3699 women quiet
aa "hour and a half telling them what he
is going- - to tell them the next day for SO

cents Is without doubt an artist of the
33d degree But then he has "such a
way wis heem." He is essentially French;
in his appearance In the point of his
goatee in the language of his eyebrows
and in his inimitable gestures, and has
besides a keen wit and an eloquent
tongue

His Bible tells him that women were
made for men to admire, and that it is
their duty to akc themselves as at-
tractive personally as possible to ful-
fill that holy mission.

God's Most Sacred TcmplesT

"Our bodies are temples of God. and a
woman's is the most sacred which ever
emanated from his hands. When she be-

gins to neglect her personality she Is los-
ing interest In her souL"

This and the description of the beautiful
goddesses of ancient times were esthetic
and Interesting, and the audience listened
attentively, hoping that ho would soon get
down to removing blackheads, plumping
thin necks and making fat women slim.
But before he got right down to business
he gave them a few decided Jars. At some
of them tho women looked straight In
front painfully unconscious. At others
there were surreptitious glances to the
right and left and then sudden stiffening
of numerous backbones. Somehow he
seemed to hit the nail on the head in so
many Instances. '

"There is not a man living who really
loves a homely woman!"

Somebody dropped a pin in the gallery,
and those in tho orchestra heard it plain-
ly.

"When a woman ceases to be attractive
the reins have slipped out of her hands-s- he

ha lost control." N

There wasn't even a plnfall after that
"Can a man bo genuinely affectionate

toward a woman with bad teeth? No!
"Can a man love it woman with xe thin,

gray hair? No!
"Can a man love xe woman with re

bones here? No!
"Can he love her with xe dab of paint

on her cheek? No! No! No! No!"
Professor Cristion took particular pains

to explain that French women do not use
the powders, creams, paints and cosmetics
which they arc supposed to, and he de-
cries their use by Americans.

Cosmetics Not Needed.
Simple cleanliness and health aro all

that are necessary to real beauty, he
claims, and he maintains that tho woman
who does not appear at her best whether
before husband, father, brother or swee-
theart has not sufficient sclf-respc- And
to be at her best is to look young, as
well as beautiful.

"Don't you knew, girls," he said, "that
a woman is only as young as she looks?"
In illustration of which he introduced a
woman whom he claimed to be 63 years
old. and to have been reduced in weight
from 204 pounds to 153. She produced a
sensation, for she was of youthful ap-
pearance and fine figure

The tissue-pap- er neck by the
Professor because of its many wrinkles-w- as

the subject of much ridicule by him,
and he promises to tell this afternoon
how to make them round and plump. He
will also tell how to restore hair to its
original color without the use of dye: how
to rid the face of objectionable pimples
without squeezing them; how to get rid
of superfluous hair: how to turn sallow
skin into rosy cheeks without skinning
the face: how ta. rid the scalp of dandruff
and the skin of freckles, moles or warts;
how to fill out thin collarbones and hollow
chests: to efface the' much-despise- d double
chin, wrinkles, crow's-fee- t, "and bow to
feex xe purpleness of ze nose"

In addldon to these the professor will
tell his audience how to fill up smallpox
pits and bow to develop or reduce busts.
He can also tell how to make the lean fat
and the fat lean, and even perfornVthe
miracle of Increasing one's height

At the conclusion of the lecture there
was a grand rush for the box-offic- e, and
it took three windows to supply the de-
mand. The grand-eper- a crush was not to
be compared with It and if within the
next ten days the time which Professor
Cristion says it takes for his prescrip-
tions to do their work of reconrtruction
there is an epidemic of dazzling beauty inPortland those who failed to get seatsmust remember that they are not in theGarden of Daphne only that Professor
Cristion has been to town.

For it was "free" and "for ladles only."
M. X.

Coarady Working for Lepers.
NEW TORK, Jan. ZL Father L. L.

Conrady. who was the coapantoa of
Father Damlea in his last days at the
Hawaliaa leper colony, of Molekai, aad
who succeeded him in his work there, has
Just arrived in this city to complete his

BLUMAUER & HOCH
tmmi lit

plans fr ectahMeklag leper eeIoies in
China.

Father Cearady was bera In Belgium
and began hkr labors as a priest in India.
He first-- same te the United States early
in the 'TSs. aad for It years labored in
JCastem Oregea aaieag the Umatilla In-
dians aad the few scattered white Roman
Catbettcs ef that district. He said last
night:

"There are theasands ef abandoned vlc-tis- as

ef this dread disease In the vicinity
of Canton. I saw many wretched cases
In Melekal. Vat the condition of the Chi-
nese lepers is much worse nothing short
of appalling. When eae learns that a
leper can be housed, fed and given medi-
cal attention at a cost of 36 cents a day.
it seems toe bad that something has not
already been done for them. I have se-
cured the services of several sisters, mem-
bers ef a religious community which is
conducting two leper settlements in
Japan, one in Birsaatcy and one in Mada-
gascar, the last having 0 inmates. It
does not seem to me that in any other
part of the world cart the work of alle-
viating human suffering be carried on to
greater advantage"

WILL EMTER PRIESTHOOD

J. 3r. O'PARRELT, ELIi KNOWN
HERE, TO BE ORDAINED.

Members of Local Lodge, A. O. II.,
Will Attend the First Mass of

New Priest Sunday.

J. M. O'Farrell, a well-know- n young
man of this city, and a 'iqcrober of Di-
vision No. 1 of the local lodge. Ancient
Order of Hibernians. Is to be ordained
into xhe priesthood of the Roman Cath-
olic church, by his grace the Most Rev-
erend Archbishop Alexander Christie at
St Mary's Cathedral. Saturday, and will
celebrate his first mass at the Cathedral
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Tho mem- -
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J. M. OT-rre- lU Wka Will Be
Saturday.
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bers of the A. O. H. intend to make the
ceremony a memorable one, for Mr.
O'FarTclI will be the first member of the
local lodge to be obtained.

Mr. O'Farrell was born at Toronto,
Ontario.' April 23, 77. and was educated
in the paroehjal end high schools of that
city. His health required a change of
climate, and he came to Oregon In 1S3S.

On his arrival In this city in that year
he took up the study of philosophy at
Columbia University, and after several
years of study at the local Institution,
during which his- health was greatly Im-
proved, he returned to Montreal for a
course In theology. After one year at the
Montreal University, he came West again
and finished his studies at Mount Angel
College. i

A committee was appointed at the last
meeting of the Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians to "Convey the sincere appreciation
of the organization at the honor about to
be conferred on the society by the eleva-
tion of Its worthy member to the priest-
hood, and It was voted unanimously that
the local society attend the first mass of
uieir orotner in a ooay next aunaay morn
ing.

MAKE $90,000 GIFT.

Br. and Mrs. II. D. Kimball Will
Erect College of Theology.

Prompted by a desire to further the
cause of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Kimball, of Spo
kane, will erect and present to the Wil
amette University at Salem a beautiful
building, which will be used fl a col
lege of theology. The structure will cost
not less than J30.0CO, will accommodate
more than ICO pupils, and work upon it
will begin early in April- - Rex. Dr. Kim
ball Is pastor of the Vincent Methodist
Church, at Spokane, and both he and bis
wife aro wealthy.

The formal announcement of the gift
of Rev. Mr. Kimball was made at a meet'
Ing of the board of trustees of Willam
cttc University held in the Commercial
building last night A resolution was
passed accepting the gift and expressing
the appreciation of the members of the
hoard of trustees, whose delight over this
most creditable addition to the University
is almost unbounded. The new school
will be known as the Kimball College of
Theology.

The presentation of the building is
anadc unconditional, except that it be
used for the purposes mentioned. When
It is turned over to the board of trustees
before the opening of the coming Fall
terra it will be complete in every detail
and will be one of the most fully
equipped institutions of Its kind In the
West. The building will be at least
three stories high and of brick.

It will be the first Methodist Episcopal
college of theology in the Pacific North-
west, and there are only three other col-
leges under this denomination in the
United States. This makes the gift par-
ticularly acceptable to tho board of
trustees. It is thought that but little
difficulty will be experienced in securing
scholars, as many young men go East
te study who would remain nearer home
if the opportunity offered.

President J. H. Coleman, of the Uni-
versity, is a dear and Intimate friend of
Dr. aad Mrs. Kimball. President Cole-
man has always been a great enthusiast
en the subject of the Willamette Uni-
versity adding a college of theology. Dr.
and Mrs. Kimball, who arc extremely
generous with their money, their names
having been Identified with much chari-
table and philanthropic work In Spokane
and other cities in the Northwest shared
the eathaelasBi of Dr. Coleman and de-
cided to present the University with a
splendid building for that purpose. Dr.
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SPRING OPENING 1906

of $3. 00

Our Opening Display introduces all the most fashionable shapes and styles of
the new season. We believe we are presenting, by far, the greatest assortment
of both conservative shapes and novelties that will be shown in the city. Every
hat must give entire satisfaction or we replace it with a new hat free, of charge

As sole agents, ve present a complete assortment in new shapes of the far-fam- ed

Youmans, in Silks, Operas, Derbys. These have the quality that assures satisfaction
and style that has no equal. Every hat carefully fitted and shaped by expert hatmen

THE GREATEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE

Coleman has been president of the uni-
versity for four years.

At the meeting last night, at which
both Dr. and Mrs. Kimball were pres-
ent, the former was elected dean of the
college of theology. Dr. Kimball made a
short but appropriate address, and sev-
eral of the board of trustees made brief
responses. The meeting ended by all
Joining and singing the doxology.

A committee composed of Dr. Kim-
ball, Dr. B. F. Rowland. T. S. MeDan-ie- L

C. P. Bishop, J. O. Goltra, President
A. M. Smith and the board of trustees
and President Coleman, will go over
the .campus of the university next Sun-
day to select a site for the new structure.

A Misunderstood
Profession

The reporters read Hart-
ley Davis's thrilling fact-stor- y

"Reporters of Today" in

Everybody's for February.
Feeney---- of the Boston Her-

ald atter three months of in-

cessant labor, procured the
pardon o( two men who had
been in prison thirteen years
for a murder they never com-

mitted.
He then quietly withdrew

from the matter and left the
credit for somebody else.

TKis is magnificent; but not
unusual among these brave,
generous, indefatigable, and
heroic workers.

15 cats a copy l.5oa jear

STEINWAY
PIANOS

The Stein way Piano has a su-
preme individuality of its own. It
is the elaboration of every minor
part Into a perfect symmetry that
makes it truly a work of art The
Stelnway stands at the head of
everything in piano industry it Is
the standard of piano quality
throughout the world. The best
people buy the Steinway. The best
dealers sell the Stetaway.

We have Just received another car
of Stelnways In the latest designs.
Come in and see them.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
Steinway and ten other makes.

Sheet music, talking machines, eta.
eta 134 6th sL, opposite Oregonlan
building.
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EYE CHAT No. 30
throughout the circuit, placing them at the head of the optical business in
every city where they were established. And Portland has not proved an
exception to- - the rule. v

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Kansas Cry, Salt Lake, Dalias, Texas; Portland, Oregon)

133 Sixth St Successor to Walter Reed Oregonian Bldf.

(i

motion
dentists

2023.Xr. W. THm.
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every stila and took
Arty. Ma. rsaorea let only

t, tot alsa the e4aed,
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NORTHWEST

A GOOD MIXER
Is what they say of President
Roosevelt can say it truthfully,
too, of the linseed oil we sell for
paint mixing, it fills the
bill in every respect. TVe would
like paint and orders,
knowing full well we can suit you.
"down to the ground.' '

THE BIG STORE

FISHER, THORSEN 6 CO.
Front and Morrison Streets.

The same enterprise and liberal
treatment of patrons, characteris-
tic of the Denver house, were
adopted by the branches of the
Columbian Optical Oomnanv- -
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Dr. X. T. Yfim.

I La Contributor
HAVANA Cigar

is made to maintain a
high reputation To
win favor by merit

TRY IT.
Sold by the First Hotel ef the Bast
(St. Xezit, Atttr.Ih&'nait, Sx3. Brcstin MiutrtAtrj)
Offered for the Choice Custam ef the West.

WILDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.
Distributors, PORTLAND.

FASHION IN HAIR

taptrial Hair Rigmratir
The Hair Colorisg far Grayer Bleached Hair.

or Faded Hair to aetaii
color of youth. Whea applied can-not be detected.
taesriel Ctea.AUr.Ce . T.

8--Id ar TVeo ara. Clark M Co.

$chwab Printing Co.

BE CAREFUL
That's one of the mottoes of our ofnee.
Not a made thoughtlessly. Expert

must know what they arc doing
all the time. It's necessary in painless
dentistry. Nineteen years in dentistry.

WISE .BROS., Ben&ts '
Falling Building. Third and Washington.
8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Sunday. 9 to 12. Main
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